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28th June 1862 
--- /// --- 

Police Report 
Against 

James Masterson 
Neil McLachlan & 

Hugh McLean 
--- /// --- 

1862 
 

9th July 1862 Tried  Sumy 
before Sh. Sub. 

Pleaded all not Guilty 
Masterson & McLachlan of the 

Exam. of 2d Witnesses Pleaded 
Guilty to B of P Accepted – 
Case went on agt McLean  
& on evidence found Guilty 

of Assault – 
Sentence – Masterson & McLachlan 

30 days Impt or 30/ each 
McLean 20/ or 15 days 

 
Assault & Breach of P.  

 
[continuation of p. 2   ] 
Charles McInnes a Fisherman and residing at the Village of Iona 
John McKillop a  Sailor now or lately residing with Willeam McFarlane a Crofter and residing at 
Kenshear Iona 
Dugald McAurthur Son of and residing with John McAurthur Crofter and residing at Kenshear Iona 
Niel McKay a Tailor and residing with widow Angus McCormick residing at the Village of Iona 
 
 
(2) 
Police Report 
        Bunessan 28th June 1862 
James Masterson a Foreman Mason and now or lately residing at North Bay Ardfinaig in the united 
Parish of Kilfinichen & Kilvickeon in the Island of Mull in the Shire of Argyll Neil McLachlan a Black 
Smith now or lately residing at or near North Bay Ardfinaig in the Said united Parish Island and Shire 
and Hugh McLean a Merchant or Inn Keeper and residing in the Island of Iona in the united Parish and 
Shire aforesaid are charged for the Crime of Assault and Breach of Peace in So far as on the evening 
of the 25th June 1862 the Said James Masterson Neil McLachlan and Hugh McLean or one or each or 
all of them at or opposite the front of the Cottage or Inn Situated in Said Island of Iona Occupied by 
Hugh McLean Merchant or InnKeeper aforesaid at a Spot distance about 17 yards there from.  Did 
wickedly and Feloniously Assault James Black Master of the Smack Albion of Campbleton now or 
lately laying at anchor in Bull Hole Anchorage by Stricking him with their clenched fists about the Face 
Head and Breast Several Severe blows Knocking him down and while laying on the ground did Kick 
him with their feet. cutting and wounding him to the effusion of blood and injury of his person  (2)  
Same time and place above Stated the aforesaid James Masterson Neil McLachlan and Hugh 
McLean or one or each or all of them Committed a Breach of Peace by being the worse of drink unruly 
Quarrelling and Fighting Creating disturbance making great noise and Annoyance Cursing & Swearing 
Causing a great Crowd of people to collect, All in the united Parish aforesaid and Shire of Argyll.   
        John McFarlane 
         Constable 
Witnesses James Black Master of the Smack Albion of Campbleton Bull Hole Creich Ross of Mull 
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James Masterson Neil McLachlan & Hugh McLean Assault & B. of P. Iona 
Evidence 
 James Black Master or Captain of the Smack Albion of Campbleton and at present laying at 
Anchor in Bull Hole Anchorage Creich in the united Parish of Kilfinichen & Kilvickeon who says I am 
about 26 years of age I reside when at home in Main Street Campbelton  I was in Iona on the evening 
of Wednesday last Captain Thomas Wylie of the Ship Scotia was along with me I happened to have 
had taken rather too much beer  It appears to me something like a dream that there was a Quarrel 
among us that evening I have no mind of being assaulted that evening in Iona I have no mind of 
Receiving any blows from any person but next morning I discovered that the button in my shirt neck 
band was torn away also a cut on my nose and another on my head  I do not feel myself Bruised or 
Sore any way now.  
 
Charles McInnes a Fisherman now or lately residing in the Village of Iona who Says I am about 30 
years of age on Wednesday evening last I went to bed about 9 P.M. and Immediately after going to 
bed my Sister Catherine cried to me that there was a Row in or at the Cottage and I got up and 
dressed and went out to See I Saw a great crowd of people opposite the front of the Cottage or Inn I 
Saw James Masterson and an old gray headed man fighting or Struggling on looking on a little I saw 
that the old gray headed man was trying to appease or reconcile James Masterson then the old man 
left James Masterson, & then James Masterson and another Sailor man commenced to fight they 
caught hold of one another about their breast or throats and were Struggling with each other and while 
Struggling with each Neil McLachlan the Smith came forward and Struck the Sailor Lad one or Two 
blows about the face and Dugald Mc 
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Aurthur took Neil McLachlan away from the Two that was fighting  I Saw Hugh McLean the InnKeeper 
Stricking the Sailor man or rather Knocking him while laying on the ground opposite the Cottage door 
distance about 17 yards there from I saw him Kicking him Twice  the crowd was so large and the 
people standing so close upon one another that a person could not see except at times what was 
going on or what they were doing  I saw apparently Some blood about the Sailor Mans face there was 
a great noise  - 
 
John McKillop a Sailor now or lately residing with William McFarlane Crofter and residing Kenshear 
Iona who Says I am about 36 years of age on the evening of Wednesday last I Saw a Row outside the 
Cottage or Inn here I Saw James Masterson Stricking with his fists and also Kicking a Sailor man in a 
very brutish manner  I too Saw Hugh McLean  the InnKeeper a Merchant Stricking him with his fists  I 
also heard the Said Hugh McLean crying out Niel blind him give him a good beating to give him 
enough I Saw when Neil McLachlan was tired hammering at his face with his fists he began to jump 
on the Poor Sailor with his feet while laying on the ground he jump on him several times I think his 
face must have had been in a horrid mess I Saw apparently a good deal of blood about his face I 
heard Lachlan McLean the Merchant Son crying out that is right Neil gave it to him well when Neil 
McLachlan was beating him a great crowd of people collected  I spoke to Hugh McLean reprimanding 
him for his conduct toward the Sailor man and the whole Family of the McLeans began to abuse me 
because that I spoke in the favour of the Sailor   
 
 
(5) 
man, as to the cause of the Row I am not sure but apparently the Quarrel began inside the Cottage 
and the Sailor Man was put outside and he was wanting to return to the Inn or Cottage again and then 
they all came outside and the Row Immediately commenced 
 
Dugald McAurthur Son of and residing with John McAurthur Crofter and residing at Kenshear Iona 
who says I am about 28 years of age.  I saw James Masters[on] and the Sailor man fighting or 
Struggling with each other and both fell and Masterson placed himself on the top of the Sailor man 
then a Gray-headed man a Ship Captain I presumed came forward and was lifting Masterson of the 
top of the Sailor man and when the Captain was in the act of drawing Masterson away   Masterson 



gave the Sailor man a Severe Kick on the head I did not observe Masterson Stricking the Sailor with 
his fists about the face or breast  I did not observe Hugh McLean Stricking with his fist or Kicking him 
with his feet a very great crowd of people collected almost every person in the village gathered about 
them, as to the cause of the fight I cannot speak further than thus I saw the Sailor man out side the 
Cottage or Inn and Seeking to get in to the Inn the door was closed upon him and he could not get in, 
when he was wanting in  I heard him saying that some one had strucken him in the Inn before this 
when he was in and soon after this they all came outside and the fight then began 
 
Niel McKay a Tailor and residing with widow McCormick residing at Iona who says I am about 31 
years of age the first thing that drew my attention was I went to  
 
 
(6) 
I went to the door when I was going to bed & I heard the noise  I went to see what it was and the first 
thing I saw was a Sailor man and another man I believe that came lately from Tyree who is a Smith 
and working about the Quarries the Sailor man was Knocked down or Throwen down the most part of 
the fight was over before I arrived at the place where they were fighting there was a great noise and a 
great crowd collected  -  
 
John McCormick Iona  - 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


